Leonard A. Sedar Named As Writer Of "The Ferret"

Edwin S. Parker Will Talk On Engineer's Unions At Meeting of A.S.U.

E. S. Parker Will Talk On Engineer's Unions At Meeting of A.S.U.

Lecture Leads Local Branch of Union of Technical Students

E. S. Parker, President of the Boston Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, will speak on "The Need for a Federation of Engineers" at the meeting of the Federalists' Society at 4 p.m. Thursday, April 22. The lecture is sponsored by the American Student Union.

In his address, bettering conditions in the engineering profession, Dr. Parker will state the need for organized labor in the engineering profession. It was formed several years ago as the American Student Union.

The Organization expects to affiliate with the American Federation of Labor. Mr. Parker is a graduate of the University of California, and a structural engineer by profession.

Leonard A. Sedar, '27, who writes this issue's last column of "The Ferret," is former chairman of the Friends Service Committee, a Quaker organization. He will present the address, "The Need for a Federation of Engineers," at the meeting.

Professor Farnell Will Teach Men Who Will Compete in Baseball

The Ferret

Sedan Car of "The Ferret" "Roosevelt for King" Movement

A regular feature, constructed from an old desk bolted and bearing the name "Franklin.I" was last Sunday morning in the office of the Engineering Society, the "Roosevelt for King" movement which has gained national notoriety during the past few weeks as the result of the appearance on several college campuses.

The standard of the new movement, which was bolstered in place yesterday, is the following (Continued on Page 2)

(Roosevelt for King)

Proclaim Ye Roosevelt the King

Daniel Sayre Talks To the Faculty Club

His talk was held in the social hall, the Faculty Club, on "Interpretive Hawaiian Drama Feature Entertainment." Dr. Daniel Sayre, '25, head of the Pan American Airways, Inc., was the featured speaker at the faculty dinner, held Thursday, April 10, in the Hotel Continental.

Mr. Sayre, who took his degree in the university and who is now the executive, in charge of the Pan American Airways, Inc., was the featured speaker at the faculty dinner, held Thursday, April 10, in the Hotel Continental.

Mr. Sayre, who took his degree in the university and who is now the executive, in charge of the Pan American Airways, Inc., was the featured speaker at the faculty dinner, held Thursday, April 10, in the Hotel Continental.

An open discussion will be held af-ter the meeting.

Drama Option Sections Near Close Of Year's Amateur Theatre Season

Outside of the actual acting, which usually involves about half the time, the stage management and the lighting are taken care of by the rest. The stage manager usually fills the normal duties of the production manager of larger productions. His job is of supervising, coordinating in personess that each man on the stage do his job assigned to him. Next to "The ferret" is on the Gypsies, directed by Mr. Sayre who is well known as an actor, and who is well known as an actor, and who is well known as an actor, and who is well known as an actor, and who is well known as an actor.
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